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Dear friends,

Dear friends,
youYear
all,2015
and to
welcome
GreetingsGreetings
and happyto
New
you all! to this new academic year. We are glad that you have chosen to
partner
uschoosing
in transforming
lives
thenoble
students
has placed
ourofhands.
We appreciate
every
We
thank with
you for
to partnerthe
with
us inofthis
task ofGod
transforming
thein
lives
our students.
We appreciate
the
way you
have
to reachusout
to us,
as you
are the
and
Godnot
above
all, that
running
support
that
youchosen
have accorded
so far,
without
which
this reason,
institution
would
be where
it isKoinonia
today. Weis are
glad to well. The
still open
who
wantAs
towe
join
andthis
participate
in helping
Students
inform
you doors
that weare
currently
havetoa anyone
population
ofwould
91 children.
begin
year, we would
like toKoinonia
share with
you some
their dreams
and become
productive
their
schoolthe
life.holiday.
You could do this by either choosofrealize
the activities
that happened
towards
the end ofcitizens
last termafter
as well
as during

ing
to sponsor a child, sponsor a program, or donate food stuffs .Feel free to get in touch and you will be given
BAPTISM
all the details.
We are glad to inform you that 8 students from middle school went through discipleship
classes and were baptized on 30th November 2014 at Kyuna Christian Fellowship. It was
an exciting moment for them. This is what Alex Mwanthi, one of the participants, had to
Our first Parents Day for this academic
yearI felt
wasthat
on I needed to invite Jesus in my heart. Pastor Ichihashi took us
say: ‘’Last year,
September the 25th. This happens
that we
can classes which helped me to understand more about Jesus and
throughsoseveral
baptism
start the year together –a symbol
of unity.toThe
my decision
getattenborn again. Many people, including my parents were there to witness
this
ceremony.
dance was very good and what
stood
out isI am
thatnow
thea new creation and I thank Jesus for the New Year. I pray that God
will
help
me
to
be
like
Christ in everything I do.”
parents are appreciative of what Koinonia is doing.

PARENTS DAY

The school also appreciated the parents for choosing
CHRISTMAS
AND PARTY.and support
to
trust us andCONCERT
for their commitment
that theyisgive
to the school.
was a good
day.love. At Koinonia, we celebrated with dances, songs and a nativity play
Christmas
a wonderful
time ofItcelebrating
God’s
on 26th Wednesday November 2014. Gazelle class presented a play the “Stable Manners” reflecting the night that Jesus
was born in a stable. The younger classes presented a beautiful nativity, “Children of the World” reminding us that

DRAMA FESTIVAL/ GRADUATION

THE FOOFBALL MATCHES

The drama Festival and graduation of the Kindergarten
children that was held on the 30th July, was a great
success. The parents and some of the sponsors attended, they all were happy to see the children’s presentations. Each class was unique and they displayed talent
through their different plays. The youngest class in
school really stood out, this was their first time to do a
play and yet they were all confident and bold as they
uttered their words. What a great way to end the year!

Our under 12 football team showed their prowess

children all over celebrate Christmas although in different ways. The high school students decorated the hall with
when they beat rainbow school 3-1 in a friendly
handmade crafts which ushered us into the Christmas mood. We are glad that parents, friends and sponsors came to join
match, played at Kings kids, on 20th September
us. The also children had a party where they show cased their talents and shared goodies and a meal together. It was fun.
2014.
In each
another
Joseph
Kamau of
Addax class
We
hope
one match
of you had
a wonderful
Christmas.

scored 2 goals leading to under 10s winning at 4-0 in
aPERFORMANCE
separate match. BY ANYANGO
Elsewhere,
the Highschool
girls lost(Joel
3-1 in
a 7Joshua)
aside from our school accompanied pastor Ichihashi to the Art
On
29th November,
2014, 2 students
and
friendly
match, against
Uhuru Girls
Academy.
center
(Industrial
Area, Nairobi)
to watch
a performance by “Anyango”. “Anyango” is a Japanese lady who sings

in the Luo language and also plays the Nyatiti to accompany her singing. The students were very excited to see
how
a person
from Ndinda.
a different
culture
canSchool
stage such
a passionate
performance
in in
a foreign
language.
Joshua,
My name
is Maria
I joined
High
learning
centre this
year and I am
grade nine.
I am very
proud
aand
highhappy
schooltostudent
who watched
performance,
said much
that he
inspired
by her
performance
and had
be in Koinonia
School.the
I feel
I have achieved
sowas
far as
a student
in Koinonia
education
Centre,
learnt that he can do anything
sets
histhat
heart
to achieve.
andheam
glad
there
is much more to learn.

KID-GO-TECH SEASON My
4 greatest joy is the fact that I know how to plan and organize my work. I am never

stressed having too many things to do. I am very proud of my swimming skills for I

The Kids Go Tech program season 4 took place in December and ran for 3 consecutive
have improved a lot and I am continuing to perfect them. Our music classes are very
Saturdays. 10 of our students had a chance to attend. The children were taught
goodsuch
andasI love
music
so much.
I love
to play
instruments
(the flute), and I love to sing.
different concepts every Saturday
making
a doorbell
and
a cube
night
light.
I
have
greatly
improved
in
that
area
and
even
I
have
chosen
Music as my elective in
They also had a chance to interact with children from other schools. We do believe that
School.
the children were transformedHigh
through
this experience. We thank the Kids-Go-Tech
Thanks
to
all Koinonia
sponsors, friends and Koinonia Education Centre family. God
director, Ms Ciru, and Safaricom for sponsoring
our children.

bless you.
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